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Crepe Recipe 
Ingredients for 4 Crêpes (2 savory + 2 sweet)

For the Crepes
• 1 tablespoon salted butter (plus additional butter for greasing the pans)
• 1 1/4 cups water
• �Š��EWR�JCNH�CPF�JCNH
• 1 egg yolk (reserve the egg white)
• Pinch of salt
• 1 tablespoon sugar
• 1 1/8 cups flour

Ingredients for the Filling
• 2 eggs (whisked together with the reserved egg whites from above)
• ½ cup shredded red leaf or baby romaine lettuce
• ¼ cup shredded Comté cheese

Melt the butter. Combine the water, half and half, egg yolk, salt, and 
sugar in a mixing bowl. Whisk together. Then whisk in the flour in two stages. 
Try to eliminate any lumps. Finally, whisk in the melted butter.

Next, position two 9-inch non-stick pans on the stove, as I recommend 
preparing them simultaneously. Heat the pans over medium heat and add 
a tablespoon of butter to each. When the butter melts and sizzles, tilt the 
pan so that the butter moves around its bottom. Pour a ladle of batter into 

the center of each pan and tilt the pans 
around so that the batter covers the 
bottom surfaces. As the batter begins 
to bubble, move the pans forward and 
backward to loosen the crêpe. Lift the 
edges of the crêpe with a spatula to 
see when the bottom of the crêpe is 
lightly browned. Then, carefully turn 
the crêpe using a spatula (or, if you’re 
feeling adventuresome, toss the crêpe 
with a quick movement of the pan away 
from you then toward you). Brown the 
crêpes on the other sides for another 
few minutes. 

Pour the whisked egg mixture over 
half of each crepe. Just do your best 
as some will spread. After a minute, 
fold each crêpe in half to cover the 
egg side. Then, sprinkle the shredded 
cheese and lettuce on each crepe. 
After another minute, fold each in half 

again to resemble a pie piece. Gently press with 
a spatula. After another minute, turn each and 
cook on the other side until nicely browned. The 
egg should be cooked but not dry. Season with 
sea salt and fresh ground pepper. Garnish with 
sprigs of fresh herbs and lime wedges.

After enjoying the savory course, prepare 
your dessert crêpes. Follow the same process, 
but once it is browned on both sides, gently 
fold the crêpe in half on a plate using a spatula. 
Top these with maple syrup and fresh berries or 
orange segments.

Savory and sweet, these crêpes make for the 
perfect Thanksgiving treat. Happy Thanksgiving 
to you and yours.  
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The morning after your long-

awaited Thanksgiving dinner, 

you might be in the mood for 

a light brunch. Waffles and 

pancakes are festive but on the heavy 

side. So, I recommend another mem-

ber of the family — crêpes. You don’t 

need special pans or utensils, just some 

patience and flexibility. As long as you 

fold the contents of your savory crêpe 

into a nice quarter-circle at the end 

of the process, your creation will pass 

muster. The sweet ones are easier still.

Below is a simple crêpe recipe in-

tended to make two savory crêpes and 

two sweet ones.

Susan E. Poppiti is Associate Fac-
ulty in Mathematics at Immaculata 
University and an AP Calculus in-
structor at Johns Hopkins Center 
for Talented Youth. To further her 

commitment to mathematics education, she also 
serves as a math content expert for UPchieve, an 
ed-tech nonprofit providing free, online STEM 
tutoring to high school students. Susan can be 
reached at spoppiti@hotmail.com.

Thankful for Brunch
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